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1,

Dgfinitions

1.1

Unless the contoxt otherwise requires, the following terms whenever
used in this Conhact have the following meanings:

(a)

'Applicable Lau/' means the laws and any other instruments
having the force of law in the Phlllppines as th€y may be issued
and enforced trom time to lime,

(b)

(c)

'Consultanf refers to the short listed consultant with the HRRB
determined by the Procuring Entity as such in accordance witr
the lTB.
'Consulting Services' ref€r to services ror lnfi-astructure Projects
and other types of poects or activities of th6 Govemment of the
Philippines (GoP) requiring adequate exlomal technical and
prolessimal expertise that are beyond thg capability andor
capadty of he Procuring Entity to undertake such as, but not
lirnited to: (l) advisory and reviaw services; (ll) pr+investrnent or
feasibility studies: (iii) design; (iv) constuclion supeMsion; (v)
managemer
related services; and (vi) other technical
s€Mces or special studies.

dd

(d)

'Contract nrsans lhs agresment signed by the Partles, to whidl
these GeneEl Conditions of Confed (GCC) and other sections
of the Edding Documents are altached.

(€)

'Effecgve
means the date on which this Contrac{ comes
into fult torc€ and €ffect.

(D

'Foreign Cwrency' means any cunoncy oth€r thsn the cunency
ot the Philippines.

(e)

'Funding Source' means the entity indicated in the

(h)

'GCC' rn€ans these General Conditions of Confact

(i)

'Govefirnenf means the Government of the Philippines (GoP).

o

'Local Cunency' means the Philippine Peso (Php),

(k)

'MernbeF,' in case the Consultant is a Joint Venture (JV) ol two
(2) or more entities, means any of these entities; and "Members'
means all these entities,

(l)

'Party' means the Procuring Entity or the Consultant, as lhe

fu'

gE.

case may be, and 'Parties' means both of them.

(m)

'Personnel' means persons hired by the Consultant or by any
Subconsultant as employees and assigned to the performance
of the Services or any part thereof: 'Foreign Personnel'means
such persons who at the trme of being so hired had their
57
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domlcile outside lhe Government's country: 'Local P€rsonnef
means such persons who d the time of beirg so hired had their
domiclle inside the Philippines; and 'Key Personnol' means the
P66onnel refened to in GCC Clause 39.

(n)

'Procuring Entity' refers to any brancfi. conslltutional
commission or office, sgency, departrnent, bureau. ofice or
lnstrumentality of the Govemment, lncluding GOCC, GFl, SUC,
LGU, and autonomous regional gov€mment procuring Goods,
Consulting Services, and lnftastucture Projects.

(o)

'SCC' means lhe Special Conditions o, Cont-act by whlch the
GCC may be amsndod or supplemented.

(p)

'Services' means the work to be p€rformed by the Consultant
pursuant to this Contract, as described in Appendix l.

(q)

'Subconsultanf means any person or entity to whorrv,hich the
Consultant subcontracts any pari o, the Services in accordance
with the pro/isions of GCC Clause 50.

(ri

'Third Party' m6ans any person or entity other than the
Govemment, the Procuring Entlty, fle Consultant or a
Subconsultart

2.

Headings
The headings shall not limit, alter or affect th€ meanlng of this Contsact.

3,

Location
The Seryices shall be performed at such locations as are specified in
Appendix I and, where the location of a particular task is not so specified, at
such locations, whether in the Philippines or elsawhere, as th€ Procuring
Entity may appove.

4

Law Governing Contract and Services

4.'l
4.2

This Contract, its meaning and interpretation, and the relation between
the Parties shall be governed by the Applicable Law,

The Consultant shall perform the Services in accordance with the
Applicable Law and shall take all practicable steps to ensure that any
Subconsultant, as well as the Personnel of fie Consultant and any
Subconsultant, complies with the Applicable Law. The Procuring Entity
shall notify the Consultant in writing of relevant local customs, and the
Consultant shall, after such notification, respect such customs.

4.3

lf, after the date of this Contract, there is any change in the Applicable
Law with respect to taxes and duties which increases or decreases the
cost incurred by the Consultant in performing the Services, then the
5E
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remuneraton and reimbursable expenses otherwise payatie to the
Consultaflt under this Contract shall be lncreGed ot decroased on a no
loss-no gain bffiis, 8nd corresponding adjusrnents shall b€ made to
the ceiling amounts specified in GCC Clause 52, provided that the cost
is within the ApFoved Budget for the Contract (ABC),

5.

Language
This Cmtract has be€n executed in the English language, which shall be the
binding and controlling language for all matters relating to the meaning or
intepretation of this Contract.

6.

Coneultants and Affiliates Not to Engage in Certain Activities
6.1

6-2

The Consultant agrees that, during the term of this Contract and after
its termination, the Consultant and 8ny entity affiliat€d with the
Consultant, as well as 8ny Subconsultaflt and any entity affliated with
such Subconsultant, shall be disquallfisd from providing goods, works,
or consulting services for any project resulting from or clos€ly related to
this Conbact othar than the Servic€s and any continuaton th€reof
provided there is no cunent or future conllict.

The Consultant shall not engage, and shall cause their Personnel as
well as their Subconsultants and their PersonrEl mt b engage, either
direc{y or indirecty, in any of the following activities:

(a)
(b)

during th€ term of this Contract, any business of proressional
activities ln the Government's country which would conflid with
the activlties assigned to thsm under tiris Cont'act and

after th€ termination of this Contract. such other activities as
may be sp€cified in the

7

geg.

Authority of M6mber in Charge
ln case the Consultant is a JV, the Members hereby authorize the entlty
specified in the S99 to act on their behalf in exercising all lhe Consultants
righE and obligations towards the Procuring Entity under this Cont-act
including without limitation the receiving of instruc{ons and payments ,rom the
Procuring Entity-

8

Resident Project Manager
lf requlred by the 999, the Consultant shall ensure that at all times during the
Consultant's performance of the Services in the Government's country, a
resident project manager, acceptable to the Procuring Entity, shall take
charge of the performance of such Services.

59
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9.

Entire Agroement
This Confacl. including the documentrs speciried in Section 37.2.3 of the IRR
of RA 9184, contains all covenants, stipulations and provbions agreed by the
Parties No 4ent or repres€ntative of either Party has authority io make any
stalement, reFesentation, promise, or egreement not set forth herein of which
the Parties shall nd be bound by or be liable tor.

10.

Modification

g,

Unless otherwise specified in the
no modificstion of the terms and
conditiofls of this Contrast, including any modification of the scope of the
Services shall be allowsd. Pursuant to GCC Clause '14 hereof, however,
each Party shall give due consideration to any proposal f(x modific€tion made
by the other Party.

11.

Relationship of Parties

11.1

Nothing contained herein shall be consfued as establishing a relation
of employer and employ€e or of principal and agent as between the
Procuring Entity and the Consullant. The Consultant, subj€ct to lhis
Contact has complete charge of lls Personnel and SubconsultanE, if
any, performing the Services and shEll be fully responslble for the
Services partormed by them or on thalr b6half hereunder.

11.2 the

Consultant shall during the p€riormance of the Services be an
ind€pondent cohtractor, retaining compleb @ntd over its Personnel,
coniorming !o all statutory GquiremenB with respoct to all lts
employees, and providing all appropriat€ employee benefits.

12.

Authorized Representatlv€s
Any action required or permitted to be taken. and any document required or
permitted to be executed, under this Contract by the Procuring Entity or the
Consultant may be taken or executed by the officials speclfied in the

13.

g.

Good Faith
The Partes undertake to act in good faith with respect to each othefs rights
under this Contract and to adopt all reasonable measures to ensure the
realizatjon of the objectives of this Contract.

14.

Operation of the Contract
The Parties recognize that it is impractical for this Contract to provide for
every contingency which may arise during the lire of this Contract, and the
Parties hereby agree that lt is their intention that this Contract shall operate
falrly as between them, and without detriment to the interest of either of them;
and that, if during the term of this Contract either Party believes that this
Contract is operating unfairly, the Parties shall use their best efforts to agree
on such action as may be necessary to remove the cause or causes of such
60
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unfairness, but no feilure to agree on any adio{r pursuant to this Clause shall
Srive rise to a dispute subject to arbitration in accordance with GCC Clause 34
hereof.

15.

Notices

15.1 Any

notice, request or consent required or permited to be given or
made pursuant to this Contract shall be in writing. Any such notice.
request or consent shall be deemed to have been given or made Mlen
received by the concemed party, either in person or through an
autho{ized representative of the Party to whom lhe communication is

add{essed. or when sent by rBgisteled mall. tslex, telegram or facsimile
to such Party at the address specifi€d in the

g.

16.

15.2

tlotice shall be deemed to be effective as specified ln the

15.3

A

gl!}

P ty may changp its address tor notic€ hereunder by giving the
other Pa.ty notice of suc}r change pursuanl to the provisions listed in
the SCC with r€spect to GCC Clause '15.2.

Warranty as to EligiHlity

16.'l

The Consuftant reDresents, warants, and confirms lhet it, as wBll as its
Subcmsutlant, if arry, is elig[ble, ie., has the legal personality to act
as a consultant in accordance with Part I, Section ll. Eligibil[y
Documents issued for this proiecl

16.2 The Consultant

shalt fulfil its obligatons undsr thlg Contract by using
knowledge according to he best acc6pt6d professional sEndards.
The Consulbnt shall exercisa all r€asonable skill, care and diligence
in the discharge of duties agGed b be perfomed and shall work in
the best interest ot th6 GoP.

17.

Conlidentiality
Except with the prior written conssnt of the Procuring Entity, the Consultant
and the Persormel shall not at any time communicate to any person or entity
any conlidential information acquired in he course of the Services, nor shall
the Consultant and the Personnel make public the recommendations
lormulated in tlle course of, or as a result of, the Services. For purposes of
this claLEe, 'cofifrdential infoImation' m6ans any informatjon or knowledge

acquired by the Consultant and/or its Personnel arising out of, or in
connection with, the perforrnance of the Services under this Contract that ls
not otherwise available to the public.

18.

Payment

18.1

ln consideration of the Services performed by the Consultant under this

Contract, the Procuring Entrty shall make to the Consultant such
payments and in such manner as is provided by GCC Clause 53 of this
Contract. However, the Procuring Entity may refuse to make payments

6
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wh6n the terms and conditions of the contract are not sdisfactorily
perlomed by the Consultant.

18.2

Subject to the ceilings specified in GCC Clause 52 hereof, the
Procuring Entity shall pay to the Consultant (i) romuneration as sst
torlh in GCC Clause 532; aM (ii) reimbursable expenditures as set
torlh in GCG Clause 53.4. Said remuneration shall not be subj€ct to
price adiustment.

18.3

All payments under this Contract shall be made to the account of lhe
Consultant specified in the

19.

$9.

Currency of Payment
Unless oth€rwise specified in the

g,

all payments shall be made

in

Phitippine Pesos.

20.

LlaHllty of the Consultant
Sublect to addtimal provisiorc, lf any, set forth in the gts, th€ Consultsnt's
liablllty und€r thls Cofl{ract shall be as provided by the law8 of the Rgpublic of
the Phllippines.

21,

lnsurance to be Taken Out by the consultant

21.1 fhe Consdtd{,

at its ovi,n cost, shall be r€sponsible for taking out or
rnEintdning afiy inswance policy against any risk related to the poect.

21.2

The Procuring Entity undertakes no responsibility in respect of life,
healh, eccident, t-avel or any other insurance coverage for the
Petsoonel or for lhe dependenb of any such Personnel.

22.

Effectivity of Contract
The contract efbctivity date shall be the date of cont'act signing, provided that
the etbctiyefless of the conditons, if any, listed in the
have been met

g

23.

Commencement of Services
The Consultant shal begin carrying out the Services starting from the
effectivity dale of this Cmtract, as mentioned in GCC Clause 22.

24.

Expiration of Contract
Unless sooner terminated pursuant to GCC Clauses 27 or 28 hereof, this
Contract shall terminate at the end of such time period after the effectivity
date as shall be specified in the Sgq.

a

6
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25,

Force Majeure

t

25.1

For purpos€s of s Confact the tems 'force majaJre' and 'fortrltous
evenf may be used interchangeably. ln this regard. a tortuitous event
or force majeure shall be interpreted !o mean an event which the
Consultant could not have foreseen, or which though loreseen, was
inevitable. lt shall not include ordinary unfavorable weathor conditions;
end any other cause the efiects of which could have b66n avoided wlth
the exercise of reasonable diligence by the Consultant.

252

The failure of a Party to fulfill any of its obligations hereunder shall not
be considered to be a breach of, or default under, this Cont'act insofar
as such inabillty arises from an event of force maleure, provided that
the Party affected by such an event has taken all reasonable
precautions, due care and reasonable altemative meEsures, all wlth
the objective of carrying out the lerms and conditions of this Conhact.

25.3

Unless otheMise agreed herein, force maieure shall not include:

(ai

any event which is caused by the negligence or intentional
acton of a Party or such Part/s Subconsultants or agenb or
employees;

(b)

any evsnt which a diligent Party could reasonably have been
expected to both lake into account at the time of the conclusion
of this Contract and avoid or ovarcome in the carrying out of lts
obtigatiorts hereunder;

(c)

in$.Cfici€ncy of funds or tailurc to make any payment required
heEundaE or

(d)

the Procuring Entity's hilure io review, approve or reject th6
outputs ot the Consultant beyond a reasonable time period.

25-4 A Party affected
measures

to

by an event of force majeure shall take all reasonable
remove such Party's inability to tulfill its obligations

hereunder immediately or within a reasonable time.

25.5 A Party

affected by an event of Iorce majeure shall notify the other
Party of such event as soon as possible, and in any event not later
than fifteen (15) days following the occunence of such event, providing
evidence of the nature and cause of such event, and shall similarly give
notice of the restoration of normal conditions as soon as possible.

25.6 The Parties shall take all reasonable measures to minimize

the

consequences of any event of force majeure.

25.7 Any period

within which

a

Party shall, pursuant

to this Contract,

complete any action or task, shall be extended for a period equalto the
time during which such Party was unable to perform such action as a
direct and proximate result of force majeure.
63
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25.8

During the p€riod of their inatility to perfom the Services as a direct
and proximate resuft o{ an event of force majeure. the Consultant shall
be ertitled to continue receiving payment under the terms of this
Contract as wgll as to be raimbursed ,or additional costs reasonably
and necessarlly incurred by it during such period lor the purposas ol
the Services and in reactivating the Services after the end o, such
period, provided that such costs are stlll within the total contsact price.
However, the foregoing provision shall not apply if lhe Procuring Entity
suspends or terminates s ContIad in writing, notice thereof duly
r€ceived by the Consultant, purEuant to GCC Clauses 26 and 27
hereof with the exception of the direct and proximate result of force
majeure.

t

26,
.

25.9

Not later than fifteen (15) days after the Consultant, as lhe direcl and
proximate result of an event of force majeure, has bgcome unable to
perform a material portion of the Services, the Parties shall consult wlth
each other with a view to agreeing on appropriate measures
considering the circumstanc€s.

25.10

ln the case of disagreement between the parties as to the existence, or
€xtent of force majeure, the matter shall be submitt€d to arbitalion in
accordance with GCC Clause 34 hereol

Suspension

26.1 The Procuring Entity shall, by written

notice of suspension to the
Con€ultaat" suspend all payments to the Consultant hsreunder lf the
Consultant fail to perform any of their obllgations due to their own fault
or due to force maieure or other circumsbnces beyond the conEol of
either pa{ty (9.9. suspension of civil works being supeMsed by the
consultanl) under this Contract, including the carrying out of the
S€rvices, provid€d that such notice of suspension:

(a)
(b)

shall specily the nature of the failure; and

shall request the Consultant to remedy such failure within a
period nol exceeding thirty (30) days after receipt by the
Consultant o{ such notice of suspension.

26.2 fhe

Consultant may, without prejudice to iE right to terminate this
Cmtact pursuant to GCC Clause 28, by written nolice of suspension,
suspend the Services if the Procuring Entity fails to perform any of its
obligations which are critical to the delivery of the Consultant's services
such as, non-payment of any money due the Consultant within fortyfive (45) days after receiving notice from the Consultant that such
payment is overdue.

27

,

Termination by the Procuring Entity
27.1 'lhe Procuring Entity shall terminate this Contracl when any of

the

following conditrons attends its implementation:
64
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(a)

Outside o{ force rnaieure, the Consultant fails to deliver or
perform the Outputs and Deliverables within the period(s)
specified in the Contract, or within afiy extension thereof grsnted
by the Pr@uring Entity pursuant to a request made by the
Consultant prior to the delay:

(b)

As a result of force majeure, the Consultant is unable to deliver
or perform a mat€rial portion of the Outputs and D€livarables for
period of not less than sixty (60) calendar days after the
Cmsultaflt's receipt of the notice from tlE Procuring Entity
stating that the circumstance of force majeure is deemed to
have ceased;

I

lc)

ln whole or in part, at any time for lts convenien@, the HoPE
may terminate the Contract for its convenience lf he has
determined the oxistence of condltions that make Project
lmplementation economically, financially or technica[y
impractical and/or unnecessary, such as, but not limited to,
fortuitous event(s) or changes in law and National Govemment
policies;

(d)

(e)

(0

lf the Consultant is declared bankrupt or insolvent as determlned
with tinality by a court of compet€nt jurisdiction; in which event,
termination will be without cpmpensalion to the Consultant,
provided that such terminafon will not preiudic€ or afEct any
right of action or remedy which has accruod or will acsue
thereaftei to the Procuring Entity and/or the Consultant;

ln case it is det€rmlned prima fscie that the Consultant

has
engaged, before or dudng the implementation of this Contract, in
unla./tul deeds and behaviors relative to contract acquisition
and implementation, such as, bul not limited to, the following:
corupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, and obstructive
practices: drawing i.rp or using ,orged documents: using
adulterated materials, means or methods, or engaging in
production contrary to rules of science or the trade: and any
other act analogous to the foregoing. For purposes of this
chuse, corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, and obstructive
practices shall have the same meaning as that provided in ITB
Clause 3.1(a):

The Consultant fails to remedy a failure ln the performance of
their obligations hereunder, as specified in
notice of
suspension pursuant to GCC Clause 15.2 hereinabove, within
thirty (30) days ol receipt of such notice of suspension or within

a

such further period as the Procuring Entity may

have

subsequently approved in writing:

(g)

The Consultant's failure to comply with any final decision
reached as a result of arbitration proceedings pursuanl to GCC
Clause 34 hereof; or
65
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(h)

The Cons{rtant faits to perform any other obligalion under the
Contract.

27.2 ln case of termination,

written nolice shall be understood to mean
fifteen (15) days for short tem contracG, r'.e., four (4) months or less,
and thirty (3O) days for long term contracis.

28.

T€mination by th€ Consultant
The Coflsultant must serve a written notice to the Procuring Entity of

its

intention to terminate this Contract at least thirty (30) calendar days before its
inlended termination. This Contract is deemed terminated lf no action has
b€en taken by the Procuring Entity with regard to such written notice within
thirty (30) calen&r days after the receipt thereof by the Prodring Entity. The
Consultant may terminate this Contract through any of the following events:

(a)
(b)
(c)

The Procuring Entity is in material breach of ib obligations pursuant to
this Contract and has not remedied the same within sixty (60) cal€ndar
d€ys following lts receipt of the Consultant's notice sp€clfying such
breach:
The Procuring Entity's lailurc to comply with any final decision reached
as 8 result of srbitation pursuant to GCC Clause 34 hereof

As the direc{ and proximate result of force majeure, the ConsulEnt is
unaue to perform a material portion of the Services for a period of not
less than sixty (60) daysi or

(d)

The Procuring Entlty fails to pay any money due to ths ConsulEnt
pursuant to this Contract and not subjBc.t to dispule puEuant to GCC
Clause 32 hereof within eighty four (84) days after recgiving vi/Titten
notjce from the Consulbnt that sucfi payment is overdue.

29.

Procedures for Termination of Contracts
The following provisions shall govem the procedures for the termination of this
Contract:

(a)

(b)

Upon receipt of a written report of acts or causes which may constitute
gound(s) for termination as aforementioned, or upon its own initiative,
the Procuring Entity shall, within a period of seven (7) calendar days,
verify the existence of such ground(s) and cause the execution of a
Verified Report, with all relevant evidence attached;

Upon recommendation by the Procuring Entjty, the HoPE shall
terminate this Contract only by a written notice to the Consultant
conveying such termination. The notice shall state:

(i)

that the contract is being terminated for any of the ground(s)
afore-mentioned. and a statement of the acts that constitute the
ground(s) constituting the samei
66
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(ii)
(iil)
(iv)

the extent of terminatofl, whelher in whole or in pan:

an instruction to the Consultant to show cause as to why the
contract should not be terminated; and
special instructions of the Procuring Entlty, lf any,

The Notice to Terminate shall be accompanied by

I

copy of the

Verifed Report:

(c)

(d)
(e)

(0

Vvithin a p€riod of seven O) calendar days fiom recaipt of the Notice o,
Termination, lhe Consultant shall submit to the HoPE a v€rilied position
paper stating why this Contract should not be terminated. lf the
Consultant fails to show cause after the lapse of the seven (7) day
period, either by inaction or by default, the HoPE ghall issue an order
t€rminaling this Contractl

The Procuring Entty may, at anytime before rec€ipt of the Consultanfs
verified position paper to withdraw lhe Notice to Terminate if it is
determined thd cerlain services subject of ths notce had been
cornpleted or perlomed beiore the ConsulEnfs recaipt of the notice;
!{4thin a norFext€fldiue period of ten (10) calendar days from receipt of
the veiifisd position paper, the HoPE shall decidc whethgr or not to
tornfinate this Conlract. lt shall serve a written notica to the Consultant
o{ its cbci{Bion and, unlsss otheMise provided. thb Contract is deemed
t€Er$nated ftorn receipt of the Consultart of the notice of decision. The
termina{on sha q{y be based on he ground(s) stated in ttre Notice to
Terminate; md

The HoPE may create a Contract Termination Review Committee

(CTRC) to *sist him in the discharge of this function. All decisions
recoflxneflded by the CTRC shall be subject to the epproval of the
HoPE.

30,

Cessation of Ssrvices
Upon temination ot tlis Contract by notice ot either Party to the other
pursuant to GCC Clauses 27 o{ 28 hereof, he Consultant shall, immediately
upon crisPalch or receipt o{ such notice, take all necessary steps to bring the
Services to a clo6e in a prompt and orderly manner and shall make every
reasonaHe effort to keep expenditures tor this purpose to a minimum. With
respect to docurnents prepared by the Consultant ard equipment and
mateials furnished by the Procuring Entity, the Consultant shall proceed as
provided, respectively, by GCC Clauses 35 or 36 hereof.

31,

Payment Upon Termination
Upon termination of this Contract pursuant to GCC Clauses 27 ot 28 heteof,
the Procuring Entity shall make the following payments to the Consultant:
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(a)

re.nureratiorl pursuanl to GCC Cleuge 53 hereof for Services
satis{actrily performed prior to the errective date of terminaton;

(b)

reimbursable expenditwes pursuant io GCC Clause 53 hereof for
expenditures actually incun€d prlor to the effective date of termination;
and

(c)

in the case of termination pursuant to GCC Clause 27(b) hereof,
reimbursement of any reasonable cost incident to the prompt and
orderly termination of this Contract including the cost of lhe retum
travel of the Personnel and their eligible dependonts.

32,

Disputes ebout Events of Termination
lf either Party di+utes whether an event sp€cified in GCC Clause 27.1 or in
GCC Clause 28 hereol has occuned, such Party may refer the matter to
arbitlation pursuant to GCC Clause 34 hereof, and this Contract shall not be
terminated on account of such event except in accordance with the terms of
any re$lting a{bital arrrar4

33.

Cessation of RightE and Obligations
Upon Ermination of this Contracl pursuant to GCC Clauses 27 ot 28 heteot,
or upon expiration o{ his Cmt"act pursuant to GCC Clause 24, all righb and
obligations of the Parties hereunder shall cease, except:

(a)

such rigtds and odigations.as may have a@rued on the date of
terminalion or expiratoni

(b)
(c)

34.

35.

the obligetion of confidentjality set forth in cCC Clause 17 hereof; and

the Consulhnfs obligalion to permit inspection, copying and auditing of
their accounts and records set forth in GCC Clauses 51(b) and 51(c)
hereof, any right which a Party may have under the Applicable Law.

Dispute Settlement

34.1

lf any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever shall arise between
the Parties in connection with the implementation of this Contract, the
Parties shall make every effort to resolve amicably such dispute or
difierence by mutual consultation.

34.2

Any and all disputes arising from the implementation of this Contract
shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the rules of
procedure specified in the S9.

Documents Prepared

by the

Consultant and Software

Developed to be the Property of the Procuring Entity

35.1 All

plans, drawings, specifications, designs, reports, other documents
and software prepared by the Consultant for the Procuring Entity under
68
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this Contract shall become and remain the property of the Procuring
Entity, and the Consultant shall, prior to terminaEon or expiration ot this
Contract, deliver all such documents to lhe Procuring Entity, together
with a detailed inventory thereof, The Consultant may retaln a copy ol
such documenb and sofrware. The plans, dl'awings, specjfications,
d€signs, reports, other documents and software, including restriclions
on future use of such documents and sonware, if any, shall be
specified in the

@.

35.2 All co{hputer programs developed by the CorEultant under

this

Contract shall be the sole and exclusive property of the Procuring
Entity; provided, however, that the Consultant may use such programs
for its own use with prior written approval of the Procuring Entjty. l,
license agreements are necessary or appropriate between the
Consultant and third parties for purposes of development of any such
cdnputBr programs, the Consultant shall obtain the Procuring Entity's
prior written approval to such agregmenE. ln such cases, the Procuring
Entjty strall be entitled at its discretjon to require recovering the
expenses related to the d€velopment of the program(s) concemed.

36.

Equipment and Materials Furnished by the Procuring Entity
E+Iprnent ard materials made svailable to the Consultant by the Procuring
Entity, or pwchased by the Consultant wih ,unds provided by the Procuring
Entity, shall be the property of the Procuring Entity and shall be marked
accordingly. Upon termination or expiration of this Contract, the Consultant
shatl mske avallable to the Procuring Entity an inveniory of such equipment
and materials and shall dispose of such equipment and materials in
*cordance with the Procuring Entlty's Instructions. While in possession ot
such eqdpment and materials, lhe Consultant, unless otherwise instructed by
the Procuring Entity in writing, shall insure lt at the expense of the Procuring
Entity in an amormt equal to their full replacement value.

37.

Services, Facilities and Property ofth6 Procuring Entity
The Procuring Entity shall make available to the Consultant and the
PersoflrEl, for the Fjrposes of the Services and tree of any charge, the
s€rvices, facilities aod property described in Appendix V at the terms and in
the manner specified in said appendix, provided that if sudr services, facilities
and property shall not be made available to lhe Consultant as and wtren so
specified, the Parties shall agree on:

(a)

any time extension that it may be appropriate to grant to the Consultant
Ior the performance of the Services;

(b)

the manner in which the Consultant shall procure any such services,
facilities and property from other sourcesl and

(c)

the additional payments, if any, to be made to the Consultant as a
result thereof pursuant to GcC Clause 52 hereinafter which should be
within the agreed contract cerling.
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38.

Consultant's Actions Requiring Procuring Entity's Prior
Approval
The Coneultant shall obtain the Procuring Entity's prior approval in writing
betore takirE any of the follor/ing aclions;

(a)
(b)

appointing such members ot the Personnel as are listod in Appendix lll
marety by ti0e but not by name;

entering into a subcontracl for the performance of any part of the
Services, it being understood that:

(i)
(iD

the selectiofl of the Subconsultant and the terms and conditions
of the subcontract shall have been approved in writing by the
Procuring Entjty prior to the execution of the subcontract and
the Consultant shall remain rully liable for the performance of the
Services by the Subconsultant and its Personnel pursuant to this

Contrast

(c)
(d)

39.

replacBment, during the performance of the contract ,or any reason, of
any Personnel as listed in Appendix lll of this Contract requiring the
Procuring- Entity's prior approval; and
any other action that may be specified in the

g.

Personnel

39.1 The Consultant shall employ and provide such qualified

and
experienced Personnel and Subconsultants as are required to carry out
the Services.

39.2

The tltle, agreed job description, minimum qualification and estimated
period of engagement in the canying out of the Services of each of the
Consultant's Key Personn€l are described in Appendix lll.

39.i

The Key Personnel and Subconsultanb listed by title as well as by
name in Appendix lll are hereby approved by the Procuring Entity. ln
respect of other Key Personnel which the Consultant proposes to use
in ttle carrying out of the Services, the Consultant shall submit to the
ftocuring Entity for review and approval a copy of their biographical
data and, in the case of Key Personnel to be assigned within the GoP,
a copy of a satisfactory medical certiflcate attached as part of Appendix
lll. lf the Procuring Entity does not object in writing; or if it ob.iects in
writing but fails to state the reasons for such ob.jection, within twentyone (21) calendar days from the date of receipt of such biographical
data and, if applic€ble, such certificate, the Key Personnel concemed
shall be deemed to have been approved by the Procuring Entity.

39.4

The Procuring Entity may request the Consultants to perform additional
services not covered by the original scope of work but are determined
70
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by the Procuring Entity to be critical for the satisfactory completim of
the Serviceq subject to GCC Clause 55.6.

S.5

No changes shall be made in the Key Personnel, except for justiriable
reasons as may be determined by the Procuring Entity, as indicated in
the
and only upon prior approval of the Procuring Entty. lf it
becomes juslifiaue and necessary to replace any of the Personnel, lhe
Consultant shall forthwith provide as a replacetnent a psrson of
equivalent or better qualif,calions. lf the Consultant introduces changes
in Key Personnel for reasons other rlan lhose mentioned in the SCC,

sli

the Consultant shall be liable for th6 impositjon of damages
described in the

s.6

as

SS.

Any ot the Personnel provided as a replac€ment under GCC Clauses
39.5 and 39.7, the rate of remuneration applicablo to such person 8s
well as any reimburEable expenditures the Consuttant may wish to
claim as a result ot such replacement, shall be subject to the prior
written approval by the Procudng Entity. Except as the Procuring
Entity may otherwise agree, the Consultant shall b€ar all additional
lrrvel and other costE aising or,rt of or incidental to any r€moval and/or
replacement, and the remuneration to be paid for any of the Personnel
provided
a reptacenEnt shall not exceed the lemuneration which
would have been payable tothe Pe6onnel replaced.

6

39.7 lf the Procuring Entty ftnds that any of the Personnel has committed
s€rious misconduct or Fr* beeft chargBd with having committed a
crimina+ action as defined in the ApFlicable Law, or has r€asonable
carse to be dissatisfied with th€ performance of any of the Personnel,
then the Consultant shall, at the Procuring Entity's writtsn request
specifying the grounde tlErefore, ioflhMth prcvide as a replacement 8
person with qualific€tions and experiance ecceptable to the Prccuring
Entity.

40.

Working Hours, Overtime, Leave, etc.

40.1 Working hours and holidays for Key Personnel are set torth in
Appendix lll. Any travel tirne prior to and after contsacl implementation
shall not be considered as part of the worling hours.
40.2

The Key Personnel shall not be entitled to claim payment for overtime
work, sick leave, or vacdion leave from the Procuring Entity since
these items are already covered by the Consultant's remuneration. All
leaves to be allowed to the Personnel are included in the statf-months
of service sel torth in Appendix lll. Taking of leave by any Personnel
should not delay the progress and adequate supervision of the
Services.

40.3 lf required

to comply wth the provisions of GCC Clause 43.1 hereol
adiustments with respect to the estimated periods of engagement of
Key Personnel set forth in Appendix lll may be made by the Consultant
by prior written notice to the Procuring Entity, provided that:
7',t
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(a)

such adiustments shall not alter the originally eslimated period
of engagement oi eny indivifual by more than ten percant
(10%); 8nd

(b)

the agffegde of such adjustments shall not cause payments
under this Contrac{ to exceed lhe ceilings set forth in GCC
Clause 52.1 of this Contract. Any other such adjustments shell
only be made with the Procuring Entity's prior wrltlen approval.

4'1.

CounterpartPansonnsl

41.1 It so provided in Appendix lll hereto, he Procuring Entity shall make
available to the Consultant, as and when provided in such Appendix lll,
and free o, charge, such Counterpart Personnel to be selected by the
Procuring Enuty, with the Consultant's advice, as shall be specilied in
such Appendix
Counterpart Personnel shall work with the
Consultant lf any member of the Countu.rpart Personnel fails to
p€rtorm adequately any work assigned to such member by lhe
Coflsultant which is consistent with the posilion occupied by such
member, the Consultant may request the replacement of such
member, and th€ Procuring Entity shall not unreasonably refuse lo 8ct
upon such request,

lll.

41-2 the regonsibillties

of the Counterpart Personnel shall be spedfed ln
Appendix lll, attached her€lo, and the Counterpart Personnel shall not
perform any work beyond the said resporclbilities.

41.3

42,

lf Counterpart Personnel are not provided by the Procuring Entity to the
Cc{rsultant as and when specified in Appendix lll, and or iI the
Counterpart Personnel lack the necessary t'aining, experience or
authority to effectively undertake heir responsibillties, the Procuring
Entity and the Consultant shall agree on how the affected part of the
Services shall be canied out, and the addltional paymenb. if any, to be
made by the Procuring Entity to the Consulhnt as a resutt thereof
puEuant to GCC Clause 52 hereof.

PerformanceSecurity

42.1

Unless otherwise specified in the 999, within ten (10) calendar days
ftom receipt of the Notice of Award from the Procuring Entity but in no
case later than the signing of the contract by both parties, the
Consultant shall fumish the performance security in any the torms
prescribed in the ITB clause 32.2.

42.2

The performance security posted in favor of the Procuring Entty shall
be torfeited in the eyent it is established that the Consultant is in detault
in any of its obligations under the contract.

42.3

The performance security shall remain valid until issuance by the
Procuring Entity of the Certiflcate of Final Acceptance.
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42.4

The perlonnance secudty may be r6leased by the Procuring Enlity and
retumed to the Consultant atter the issuance of the Certificate o, Final
Acceptance sutiect to the following conditions;

(a)

There are no pending claims against the Consultant or the
surety company filed by the Procuring Enlity;

(b)
(c)
42.5

The Consultant has no pending claims for labor and matarials
filed against iti and
Other terms specified in the

g

ln case ot a reduclion of the contract value, lhe Procuring Entity shall
allow a proportional reduction in the original performance security,
provided that any such reduction is more than ten percent (10%) and
that the aggregate of such reductions is not more than fifty perc€nt
(500/6) of the original performanoe security.

43.

Standard of Performanc€
43.1

The Consultant shall perform the Services and carry out

43.2

The Consultant shall always act, ln respect of any matter relating to this
Contraci or to the Services, as falthful advisers to the Procuring Entity,
and shall at all times support and safeguard the Procuring En0ty's
legitimate interests in any dealings with Subconsultants or third parties.

their
obligalions hereunder with all due diligonce, eficjenqr and economy, in
accordance wih gen€rally accepted probssional techniques and
Factices, and shall observe sound managem€nt pr8clices, and employ
appr@riate advanced technology and sate and efiec{ive equipment,
machinery, materials and methods.

43.3 The Consultant shall

fumish to the Procuring Entity such information
related to the Services as the Procuring Entity may ftom time to time
reasonably request

43.4 The Consultant shall at all limes cooperate

and coordinate with lhe

Procuring Entity with respect to lhe carrying out of
this Contrac{.

44,

ib obliga$ons under

Consultant Not to Benefit from Commissions, Discounts, etc.
The remuneration of the Consultant pursuant to GCC Clause 53 hereof shall
constitute the Consultant's sole remuneration in connection with this Contract
or the Servlces and, subject to GCC Clause 45 hereof, the Consultant shall
not accept for their own benefit any trade commission, discount or similar
payment in connection with activities pursuant to this Contract or to the
Services or in the discharge of their obligations hereunder, and the Consultant
shall use its best etforts to ensure that any Subconsultants, as well as the
Personnel and agents of either of them, similarly shall not receive any such
additional remuneration.
13
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45.

Procurement by the Consultant
lf the Consultant, as part of the Servicas, has the responslbility of advising or
procuring good.s, works or services, tor the Procuring Enllty, the Consultant
shall cornply with any applicable procurement guidelinos of the Funding
Source, and shall at all times exercisa such responsibility in the best inter€st
of the Procuring Entity. Any discounts or advantages obtained by the
Consultant in the exercise of such procurement responsiblllty shall be tor the
benefit of the Procuing Entity.

46.

Specifications and Designs

46.1

The Consultant shall prepare all specifications and designs using the
metric system and shall embody the best design crlt€ria applicable to
Phllippine cmditions. The Consultant shall specify slandards which are
accepted afd we -known among industrial nations.

46.2 TfE Cqrsuftant

shallsnsure thal the specifications snd designs and all
docurnentation relaling to procurement of goods and servicas lor this
Contract are prepared on an impartial basis so as to promote national
and ir{emational compstilive tidding-

47.

Reports
The Consultar* shall submit to the Procudng Enlity the r€porb, deliverables
documents in Enguish, in the form, in the numbers, and within the time
p€riods sat fo.th in Appendix ll.

ffd

.18. Assistaoce

by the

Procuring Entity

on

Govemment

RequirEments
4e.1

The Procuring Er*ity may assist the Consultart, Subconsultants, and
Personnel in the payment of such taxes, drlti€s, fees and other
impositions as rnay be levied under the Applicable Law by providing
information on the preparation of necessary documents for payment
thereof.

48.2 The Prmuing Entity shall use its best

efforts to ensure lhat the

Government shdl:

(a)

pro,/ide the Consultant, Subconsultants, and Personnel with
work permits and such other documents as shall be necessary
to enable the Consultant, SubconsultanB, or Personnel to
perform the Services;

(b)

arrange for the foreign Personnel and, if appropriate, their
eligible dependents to be provided promptly with all necessary
entry and exit visas, residence permits, and any other
documents required for their stay in the Philippines for the
duration of the Contract;
14
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(c)

facilitat€ prornpt clearance through customs of any property
required ,or the Services and of the necessary personal etfects
of the foreign Personnel and th€ir eligible dependents;

49.

(d)

issue to officials, agents and representatives of the Govemment
all such lnstructions a6 may be necesssry or appropriate tor the
prompt and effective implementatjon of the Sarvices: and

(e)

grant to foreign Consultant, any foreign Subconsultant 8nd the
Personnel of either of them the privilege, pursuant to the
Applicable Law, of bringing into the Go\€mm€nts country
reasonable amounts of foreign cunency tor purposes of the
Services or for th€ personal use ot the foreign Personnel and
their dependants.

Access to Land
The Procuring Entity wanants tfiat the Consultant shall have. flee of charge,
unimpeded access to all lands in the Phllippines in r€sp3cl of which access is
reqdred for the performance ot the SeMces. The Procuring Entity shall be
respo.rBiHe for. any damage to such land or any pmperly thereon resulling
,rom such access and shall ind€mnify $€ Consulbnt and each of the
Personnel in respect of liabillty for any such damage, unleas such damage is
caused by the defautt or negligence of the Consultant or any Subconsulbrf or
lhe PBrsonnel of elther of them.

50.

51,

Subcontract

50.1

Subcontracting ot any porlion of the Consulting Services, if allowed in
the BDS, does not relieve the Consultant ot any liability or obligation
under this Contract The Consultsnl will be responsible for Ule acb,
detaults, and negligencg of any subconsultant, its agonts, servants or
workmen as fully as if these wer€ th€ Consultant's own acb, defaults,
or negligence, or those ot lts agents, seryants or workmen.

50.2

Subconsultants disclosed and identified during the bidding may be
changed during the impl€mentation of this Contsact, subject to
compliance with the required qualifications and the approval of the
Procuring Entity.

Accounting, lnspection and Auditing

51.1

The Consultant shall:

(a)

keep accurate and systematic accounts and records in respect
of the Services hereunder, in accordance with internationally
accepted accounting principles and in such form and detail as
shall clearly identify all relevant time changes and costs, and the
bases thereofi
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